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Fourth International Simavi Cartoon Contest
Necati Abaci wins special award
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The awards of the Fourth Simavi Cartoon Contest were 
given to winners in a ceremony organised on 8 September 
at the Ankara State Fine Arts and Sculpture Museum There 
was also an exhibition displaying the works of participants
Erol Simavi Special Prize to Necati Abaci from Turkey
Ankara (DGPI)— The winners of the 
Fourth Internationa! Cartoon Contest 
sponsored by the Hiirriyet Foundation 
have been determined. Srecko Puntarich 
from Yugoslavia came first and Necati 
Abaci from Turkey won the Erol Simavi 
Special Award.
The jury presided over by Ralph 
Steadman (Britain) and consisting of 
Semih Balcioglu (Turkey), Eryk Lipinski 
(Poland), Don Martin (USA), Roland 
Topor (France) and Nehar Ttiblek 
(Turkey) found 625 works of 343 car­
toonists from 27 countries worthy of 
mention.
The following artists were presented 
with awards in which 1404 works of 494 
cartoonists from 27 countries were 
submitted:
First Prize: Srecko Puntarich, 
(Yugoslavia) was awarded the Hiirriyet 
Foundation Gold Plaquet.
Erol Simavi Special Prize: Necati 
Abaci (Turkey). Fliirriyet Foundation 
Gold Plaquet, plus 5,000 dollars.
Second Prize: Jan Krzysztof Meisner 
(Poland). Hürriyet Foundation Silver Pla­
quet, plus 3,000 dollars and Hiirriyet 
Newspaper Gold Plaquet.
Third Prize: Nell Cobar (Romania) 
and John Jos Smith (Britain). Hürriyet 
Foundation Bronze Plaquet, Plaquets of 
Çarşaf and Gösteri magazines, plus 2,000 
dollars.
Honourable Mentions: Arvid An- 
dreassen (Norway), Toso Borkovich 
(Yugoslavia), Kambiz Derambakhsh 
(İran), Naci Koksal (Turkey), Marjan 
Manjak (Yugoslavia), Ernest Mets 
(Belgium), Henreyk Berg (Democratic 
Republic of Germany), Ertan Sertöz 
(Turkey), Igor Smirnow (Soviet Union), 
Sefa Sofuoğlu (Turkey) and Borislav 
Stankovich 'Yugoslavia).
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